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STUDENT MENTORING CORPS FRIENDSHIP QUILT ON DISPLAY IN HELENA 
MXSSOULA-
A quilt illustrating the value of mentoring will be unveiled Thursday morning in the Capitol 
Rotunda in Helena. The Friendship Quilt, created by members ot The University ot Montana- 
Missoula’s Student Mentoring Corps and the Missoula youths they mentored, will be publicly 
displayed around the state following its stay at the Capitol.
"It illustrates the kinds of friendships that can happen in mentoring programs, said Pat 
Murphy, coordinator of the University’s Volunteer Action Services and one of the leaders ot the 
workshop at which the quilt was created.
Gov. Marc Racicot, UM President George Dennison and about 40 of the mentors, youths 
and instructors from the Student Mentoring Corps will be attending the ceremony, which begins at 
9:30 a.m. and is open to the public.
The Student Mentoring Corps consisted of 46 students trom Associate Professor Cindy 
Garthwait’s Mentoring Adolescents at Risk class. During Spring Semester 1994, each university 
student was paired with an at-risk adolescent from a Missoula middle school. For the next two 
semesters, the pairs took part in one-on-one and group activities together.
Last fall, UM students from the Davidson Honors College class "Student Leadership and 
Community Service" collaborated with the Student Mentoring Corps to put together a daylong selt 
esteem workshop in November for the mentors and youths. Making quilt squares was one ol the
-more-
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workshop’s activities. Each pair created a square depicting their mentoring relationship, and the 
quilt pieces were later assembled by Theresa Joseph, a student in the leadership class.
"We want (the quilt) to be an ambassador for the mentoring program," Joseph said. "We 
really want to gamer some real support and interest from the community."
The Friendship Quilt will stay in Helena through the end ot January, Joseph said. Alter that 
it will return to Missoula, where the Public Library, the Missoula Children s Theater, the airport 
and Southgate Mall have all expressed interest in displaying the quilt. Anyone else who would like 
to make arrangements for displaying it can contact Joseph at 728-2833.
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Editors, news directors, reporters: You are invited to attend the quilt unveiling at 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Rotunda. For more information, call Pat Murphy, 243-2586. or Theresa Joseph, 
728-2833.
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